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conclusion oI the ceremony, the Right Rev. 
felicitated the novices and the newly pro- 

on the choice they had made, urged others to 
the call of God, and congratulated the Kev. 

d the Sisters on the eicellent work being

At the 
officiant 
leased 
heed
Mother an 
done by the community.

who read them. Let parente, there
fore, be vigilant.—America.

President's hand, he begged him to 
write a statement of the case, re
ceiving which, with a pardon for his 

the father raced madly back to 
Washington, boarded the engine and 
arrived at Fort Delaware a few 
minutes before the execution was 
to take place. The boy’s life was 
saved."

This is but one of many interest
ing anecdotes which Mrs. Du Hamel 
relates. She is the mother ot State 
Senator Joseph Du Hamel, prominent 
in New York democratic politics.

“THE HOLY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH OF AMERICA "

opautv *%'*&

soil
STRANGE 13ED FELLOWS

JBBUIT PRIEST AND PURITAN PARSON 
UNDER THE HAMK BLANKETS

In an interview in the Hartford 
(Conn.) “Courant" the Kev. Ur.
Joseph H. Twltvbell describes this tempted by the Amociâtion. For month, pa.t 
incident ot Fredericksburg : tiZn!'*." ‘XÆ

“One ot my brother chaplains in ”fto°Sn5îi
the brigade was a Catholic priest, a , office and the indications arc that the building», al- 
tine fellow, Father Joseph OTlegau. | ^u.M-U'Vdthi.jji^J 
We were great friends, and once al£)Ut ft„otted. it ie expectei that the Agricultural
when W6 had leave of absence to- I and Horticultural Building» will be crowded, as the

1 .. , ... . i Fruit exhibits from the different counties will begether, be visited 5\ltll me at rn> ! (Juj|e large and verv attractive. The Women » In- 
father'S home in Southington. I stitute throughout Middlesex County will no doubt

{ make a very attractive display in their competition.  ̂
“I remember the night Of the, Prize lists, entry forms and information of all kinds

battle of Fredericksburg. We had
been active for hours, and Ut !n 1 d Room loi Dominion S»vmgs Building, London,
night both of us simply had to have °n,a'
sleep. We went olT to one side of 

and lay down under the

A mighty stir is being raised these 
days within the bosom of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church in this 
country as to the desirability of 
changing its present name to that of 
“ The Holy Catholic Church of 
America." Already preparations are 
under way for the battle to be fought 
at the coining General Convention 
to be held next October. In the 
meanwhile 
going on apace among prominent 
Episcopal clergymen, and all sides 
ot the controversy are represented by 
zealous supporters.

In a sermon recently preached in 
Trinity Church, New 
rector, Dr. Manning, came out with a 
bold presentation of his views on 

He said that the 
present legal title of the Church is 
wholly incorrect and misleading :

“ It is a cumbersome and ugly 
title, which ought to be changed, be
cause it is a modern innovation, be
cause it misrepresents the Church 
and misleads people as to her true 
character. It puts the Church in 
the light of a modern denomination, 
instead of in its true light as a part 
of the ancient, historic Catholic 
Church. Why should any one to-day 
want to fight for the word Protest
ant ? It reflects the controversial 
spirit of a bygone age. 
greased beyond it.”

Dr. Manning further asserts that 
this change, far from being merely 
in the initial formation period, is 

actually in operation.
later it must be oflicially 

be re-
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NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven lier 
cent. (7°/„) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Hank ha» 
been declaied for the three months ending the 31st August, 1913, and 
that the same will be payable ut its Head Cilice and Branches on and 
after Monday, September 1st, 1913. The Transfer Hooks will be closed 
from the 17th to the Slat August, 1913, both days inclusive.

By Order ol the Board,
JAMES MASON,
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III this

only a mark of respect for the Gos
pel as the true ami written word of 
God. Catholics, therefore, would do 
well to take note that it is not right 
to make use ot the Protestant Testa
ment in the taking of an oath, if 

Catholic Testament
heated discussion is

General Manager.possible, a
should he obtained, and if one has 

thing in his possession a
Catholic prayer book should he used. Probably the most unique delegate 
In the event of neither being obtain- tbe convention of the Federation 
able, Catholics should insist on what ()£ Ctttliolic Societies was Leo Hawk- 
is known as the Scotch oath, which mall a full blooded Sioux Indian 
really is a declaration made with the £vom j^t. Francis Mission, lloeebud, 
hand uplifted." , S. D. the camp

As for the New Mills Coroners Hawkman is the sou of Hawk Man blue 8kie8 ,;acll bad a blanket.
“ difference," it might be taken as giUs-Alive, one ot the councillors of A(ter a whilu be called to me and 
perhaps a safe enough mark of dis I itainln.tbeFace, lied Cloud and abked it ; waB a8ieep. 'No,' I an-
tinction hetweeu the two Bibles. Spotted Tail. His father was re- Bweted . jf, BO cold 1 can't get to
The Cross and Catholicity are insep- ] gatded a8 tbe best shot in the Sioux bl •
arably connected.—Freeman's Jour-| tHbe He waB known as a shrewd - [iet B ciub our blaukets.' And we

adviser, and it was his decision that djd) ]y}ng 8ide by side with the two 
started or prevented a battle. blankets instead of one apiece.

Leo, the son, became a Catholic •• suddenly I felt him shaking, and 
and for several years has been an asked him what was the matter, 
enthusiastic church worker. He • j.,n )augbing at this scene.’ 
travels from town to town, teaching couidn't see anything in the scene 
Sunday school and aiding the priests £o iaugb at, for there were hundreds 

The following charmingly related | in their work. of dead and wounded soldiers within
incident of the great contest between He took the place of Hollow "orIj an (U-re 0f ground. ' What do you 
the North and the South half seen- Bear, former color bearer who died meanr t asked, ‘ I'm laughing at 
tury ago will be read with great in- in Washington at Wilson’s inaugura thiB 8cene—me a Jesuit priest and 
terest. The venerable lady who has tion. and carried the standard in the you a purjtau parson snuggled up 
given us this reminiscence is the big parade. I bere side by side, under the same
mother of two young ladies who At the mass meeting held recently | blankets,' he replied, and a moment 
graduated from the Sacred Heart he made an address in the ,ater he looked up at the sky and 
Convent, London, about thirty years Indian language, appealing to the Ba;d £n a ]ow voice : " But I should-
ago. Many of the old pupils will re- audience to interest themselves with n.t wondet if the angels rather like 
member Miss Nettie Du Hamel now the Great Father in Washington in tQ |ook at it.' "
Mrs. Geo Combs of Washington, and behalf of his people. His address 
her sister, Miss Bessy Du Hamel. The was interpreted by a Jesuit father 
clipping is taken from the Washing- He is the father of a large family, 
ton Telegram : but according to some ot the South

There resides in the hurly-burly, Dakota clergymen who are here, he 
office-seeking, tariff-making city of is never too busy to give his time to 
Washington a woman, long past her | promoting the spiritual welfare of 
eightieth milestone, who, while oh- I his tribesmen, 
serving the affairs of the day, yet 
dwells in the days that were, when 
polish and the minuet held away and 
electric lights and turkey trot were
alike unthought of. The ' National Christian League

This women is Mrs. Elizabeth Du for the Promotion of Purity " is urg- n
Hamel, who will be eighty-six years ing Postmaster General Burleson to A£<end 
old September 23. She resides at establish a censorship over maga- 5IX yoUng ladies received the hofy habit. Those 
the Olympia apartments, 14th and zines that discuss too freely so-called lister™ lexandna and sister Hilary^ Right
Euclid streets northwest, her mind “ sex problems." Attention is called Kev. m.j. O'Brien.1 Bishop elect received their vows 
undimmed by the years, and with an to the Forum, the Saturday Evening
unfailing store of anecdote and Post and Collier’s for being grave The following ere the names of the young ladies 
story for the interested listener, offenders in the matter. The style, wMuses^nnie* ^Bonneii of Norwood, (Sister 
She formerly dwelt at 7th and 1 reputation and history ’’ of the Helena); Alice Maloney of Lakefleld, (Sister Rosalie); streets northwest. | Forum, says the protest, " have been

WHITE HOUSE PHYSICIAN I such that few parents would take oJ Montrées,»., ThCK^.m.) . M.yme Ry»n ol
Her husband Dr William J. Du the Prec“utl.°n. °*examining - Rev P,'A muii«m. s. j.o# Chicago. preached the
Her nusoana, ut. fore placmg ^ m the family library, Mnnon which was m part as follows : Tb

Hamel, was White House physician t4 . riise Qf gmuctlling poison Sty and grandeur oftheceremoto Buchanan and Johnson^d at ^ £££* T for the Satur- WTSSSTil

the time of the Civil war was chief Fv*»ninff Post with its " million consecration to Christ; Religiiat the Soldier's Rest, in the | ** E™ ^erffiers " ( more or ^ °°' 3

INDIAN IS CHIEF OF 
12,000 CATHOLICS

Sioux Toronto, July 16th, 1913.
not such a

York, the Funeral DirectorsO. M. B, A. Branch No. 4, Lender
on the and and 4thTbursd 

•I eight o'clock, at their Rooms.
Hall Richmond street. P. H R
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TEACHERS WANTEDthe matter.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 1 
Ellice a teacher holding a second class pro

fessional certificate. Salary 8450. Duties to com
mence lSep. 2nd. Apply to Joseph Quinlan. Sec* 
Box 563, Stratford, Ont. 1819 1

AGENTS WANTED
In every parish of the Diocese of London. 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

4 Neither can I,' said he, THIRD
Glou-

KR WANTED. LIMITED, 
ification for S. S. Sec. No. 4, 5, 12. 
pply stating salary, etc. to M. J. K 
Billing'» Bridge, R. K. No. 2.

rpEACH
nal.

Sec

SECOND - CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
teachers for Arnprior Catholic Separate school. 

Salaries I400. Apply, staling experience, to Rev. 
Jones, chairman. Arnprior, Ont.

mHR EE
AN EPISODE OF THE 

CIVIL WAR Mission Supplies1 C.J.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S. NO. 7. 
-*• Rochester. One holding second class profes 

sional certificate. Apply stating experience and 
salary expected to Jno. Byrne Sr, Byrnedale, Ont.

A
We have pro- Specialty

J. J. M. Landy
WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A 
““ second class professional teacher. Duties to 

September 3rd. 1913. Apply stating 
experience and salary expected te W. J. Egan, 
West Huntley. Ont. 18 8-1

commence

Andnow
WANTED qualified SECOND CLASS 

teacher for S. S. No 9. Lancaster Township. 
Salary $500 per aunum. Apply to C. McRae. Sec., 
North Lancaster, P. O. 18183.

Catholic Church Goods
408 VONOE ST., - TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 6555

sooner or
recognized. “ Progress may 
sisted tor a time," he says, "but not 

not be donepermanently. It may 
in the coming convention. That is 
a small matter. I have no wish to 
see it carried by only a small major
ity. But I do want to see the Church 
advance toward it, and the Church 
is advancing toward it. It is cer
tain to come, because the Truth 
must have its way.”
At the other end of the gamut is heard 

a different song from the ltev. Mr. 
G. Monroe Royce, 
the "repudiation" of the Church’s 

a mere piece of “ ecclesiastical 
foppery and snobbery, un American 
in spirit, ahd advocated, for the most 
part, by high churchmen of England, 
who are altogether out of sympathy 
with our traditions and democracy. " 
He bids “ these hypercritical, fidgety 
clerics" forget not the mighty schism 
that rent in twain this Church in 
1878, because of questions that 
should never have been urged. 
And he asks with impatience 
whether “Christian ministers or 
priests, at the very time that their 
Church is calling upon the whole 
Christian world, Catholic and Pro
testant alike, to cast aside their 
differences and unite as one brother
hood in presenting the message 
of the crucified Christ to all 
mankind," can find nothing better 
to do than “to throw this apple of 
discord into the councils of the 
Church."

And so the merry chorus goes on. 
“What’s in a name?" we are tempted 
to soliloquize. And the answer 

There is more in the name

XX7ANTEU CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR ST.
'" Agnes Separate School. Moose Jaw, first or 

second class certificate required, services to com
mence Sept. 1st. Initial salaiy $750 per year. 
Apply stating (qualifications and forward reference. 
E. J. Baker Sec Treas.. St. Agnes C. S. S. District 
No. 22. Moose Jaw, Sask., Box 41.I 1818-a.

DIED
Foley.—In North Bay, March 21st 

1918, Martin Foley, formerly of Egan 
ville, Ont. Aged forty-eight years. 
May his soul rest in peace 1

DiLAjS 
MEMORlALWINDOWj 
ANDLEADEDLIGH'B

WANTED a qualifiedteacher for s. s-
»» No. I, Stanley, bolding qualified certificate. 
Duties to commence 2nd! of September 
Salary 8450. Apply stating experience and 
ences to Joseph Rau, Sec. Treas., Drysdale. Oi

3S
1818-3

WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
school Oakville, teacher holding second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence Sept, 
and. Salary $450. L. V. Cote, Sec. Treas. Oakville, 
Ont. ___________________ »8i2-tf
WANTED-A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR A 

Separate School at Baud, near Fort William. 
Salary 85’». English and French required. Give 
experience and references. Address Rev. P. E. 
Lamarche. Secretary, St. Patrick's Rectory. Fort 
William, Ont. 1814 tf

He considers CEREMONY AT MOUNT 
ST. JOSEPH, PETERBORO

UNCLEAN LITERATURE

/I!name

B. LEONARD EST*
QUEBEC : P. Q, S261

rpEACHER WANTED FOR C. S. SCHOOL S.
No. 7, Fallowfield, Nepean, Normal trained, 

holding second class certificate Duties to begin 
Sep. la, I913. Salary $500. Apply stating exoer- 
icnce to Charles McKenna. Fallowfield P. O. Ont.

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows
■si? 3

ANTED LADY TEACHER FOR SEPAR- 
ate school district No 9, holding certified ceiti- 

ficate. Dutiee to commence Sept 1st. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary required, after giving re
ference» In Will. C. O'Neil, Sec. Treas., Kearney P.O., 
Ont. 1815-tf

w a

1ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL*HUSBAND
*e solemn

ly under
power of 

is a dedication and 
ious become followers 
is ordinary Christians, 
of the commandments

9ony if proper 
moving than 170TH THOUSAND

Full Musical Score and Words
The Finest Single Volume Collection of Liturgical Music and 

English Hymns ever published

Complete Services for Vespers and Benediction. 
a Cantata and Mass for the Dead. Specially adapted for sodalities Choirs, £ 
2 Colleges, Parochial Schools, Sunday Schools and Institutions. Use St. £ 
T Basil’s Hymnal and thus have the best and cheapest work now offered in £ 
T Church Music. £
2 PRICE PER DOZ. $7.20: SINGLE COPY 75C. £

!rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. S. NO. a.
Howe Island, holding a second class certificate 

of qualification. Normal preferred. Salary |4oo per 
annum. Duties to commence Sept. 2. 1913. Address 
John Uoodfriend, Secy. Treas., S. S. S. No. 2. He we 
Island, D'Arcy P. O.. Ontario 1818-2

♦surgeonwmmmrnm
intimate friend of President Lincoln. , either that claim can
After the war he removed to386 In- b(j made_ Qr the “ minister's
diana avenue where he died m l888 da(? hter „ haR become quite sophis- 

Perhaps the most interesting of LicJed The story in Collier's that 
her reminiscences is one concerning | ,g cited Ametiea Bcored in its issue 
the struggle between the north and 
south, recalled by the recent celebra
tion at Gettysburg of the fiftieth an
niversary of that decisive battle.

14 It was the summer of *63," said 
Mrs. Du Hamel, “ the darkest time of 
those dreary four years ; 
hatred held the minds of all in bitter 
sway. Spies swarmed over the land, 
and suspicion was rife. The Confed- 

was at flood tide, and the east- 
shore of Maryland, always Con-

*and precepts, but as close followers who profess pub
licly the observance as well, of the evangelical coun
sels. As Christ's life was a life of sacrifice, so is theirs 
a continual sacrifice of all that is most enticing ; of 
all the world esteemed, temporal possessions and the 
prospect of gain ; of all that is most dear, fond asso
ciations of home and loving kindred. But the great
ness of the renunciation is to be measured, not merely 
by that which is sacrificed, but by the enduring char
acter of the sacrifice. It is not a question of a 
moment or a day. or a year, or a month of years, but
of a lifetime. It is a constant perpetual holocaust, FARM FOR SALE

„ F0^LC?'pF,RNEGWTO?KE,?dFstRpM,C^-
EES=SSEKaa sStiSBi- - - "
fice, too. so pleasing to God as to act on the soul like 
a second baptism, obliterating the past and render
ing the soul 'spotless as that of an innocent child 
fresh from the baptismal font. In conclusion, the 
reverend speaker reminded his hearers that the tunc- 
rion should not be regarded with sorrow or regret, 
but with joy, admiration, congratulation and thanks-
K The following priests were present in the sanctuary;
Ven. Archdeacon Casey ; Pev. Father Dowdell of 
Egan ville ; Rev. Father McGuire of Downevville ;
Rev. Father Whibbs of Camphellford ; Rev. Father 
McGuire. O.M.I.. of Ottawa ; Rev. Father Kelley of 
Norwood and the local clergy.

9 «
Music for Missa (jlFOR SALE

WILL BE RECEIVED IRY THE 
gned. on or before September 10th for 
of the property known as St Nicholas 

mg lots 311, 313. 314 Cheapside St. 
x 132 feet R M Burns. Chairman 
School Board, city. 1819-2.

rpENDERS 
-1- undersig 
the purchase 
school 
Size of 
R. C. Separate

blush to read. In the light of recent
occupyino

9
*9 *9comes :

ot “Catholic” than is dreamt of in 
the philosophy of the Protestant 
Episcopal communion. That name 
stands for the continuity and univer- 

of the one true Church of 
It connotes a common faith,

*CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE9of July 5.
The moral of the foregoing is as 

“ plain as way to parish church." 
Catholics cannot exercise too much 
care in inspecting 
the secular periodicals that enter the 
home. For even magazines that 

considered safe and de-

1817-3 *9 Baltimore, November 14.
Ù Reverend Dear Father :-I take great pleasure in adding my name to £
” that of your most Reverend Archbishop, in ommending to Catholic lnstitu- a

lions your most useful work. ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL is calculated to a 
promote devotional singing, which is a powerful element in the cause of ^ 

. religion.
9
9 To Rev. L. Brennan.

POSITION WANTED
MARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 

janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 
boilers. Address Box V. Catholic Record Lon
don, Ont. 1817-3.

sality 
Christ.
a common head, the same baptism, 
the same Sacraments, the same 
origin in Christ. When the Protest
ant Episcopal Church of America 
can point to identity of belief in its 
members in all the truths that 
Christ came to teach mankind, when 
it can trace back in an unbroken line 
of uninterrupted continuity the suc
cession of its hierarchy to the Prince 
of the Apostles, upon whom, as on 
a rock, Christ firmly established His 
Church, when, in Une, it can show 
that the same seven mighty channels 
ot grace tliat Christ instituted still 
give and sustain the supernatural 
life ot its flock, then, and then only, 
may it justly lay claim to the title of 
the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church, not of "America" but of 
Christ.—America.

tthe contents of

rancor and HOUbEKEEPER WANTED 
TX7AN TED—AN EXPERIENCED LADY AS 

housekeeper for priest. Pleasant location and 
good salary. Apply to Box W. Ca 
London. Ont.

9 9Fraternally yours in Xto,were once 
cent, now admit into their pages 
suggestive and salacious stories that 

do nothing but harm to those

t J CARD. GIBBONS 9THOLic Record,
49 49eracy 

ern
federate in its leanings, was ablaze 
with southern enthusiasm. Harry 
Embart, a young farmer's boy of 
Queen Anne county, was swimming 
in the Chesapeake.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLK 
■Li Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pro. 
pectus free ________________ *775-tf

WORDS $ 
ONLY »

can
9 ST. BASIL’S HYHN BOOK9 49 700TH THOUSAND 4» 9 A companion book to St. Basil's Hymnal, containing all the words of a 
I every psalm, hymn and anthemn, numbered to correspond. Besides it is a ^ 
9 complete prayer book for children. Substantially bound in flexible cloth, g
* PRICE PER HUNDRED $12.00 : SINGLE COPY 15C. 4

diocese of $

Marriage Laws 9
SOLDIER'S SUIT IN LIEU OF HIS OWN A Brief Explanation of 

the Decree “Ne Te me re”
It embodies all the Decisions of thi 

Sacred Congregations up to December 
1912, besides giving a clear and definiU 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

“On returning to the shore after 
his swim, he found a blue inform in 
the place of his own clothes. Just 
how the uniform came there is un
known, but it is thought that 
serter donned the boy’s clothes, leav
ing his own in their stead. In any 
event, on his way homeward he 
strayed into the Union lines, was 
captured as a spy and taken to Fort 
Delaware, a F’ederal prison. His 
parents, after weeks of searching, 
located him in the fort prison, where
he was sentenced to be hanged. The
date of execution was set for the fol
lowing morning. Chartering a loco
motive, Mr. Embert hurried to Wash
ington, arriving in the middle of the 
night. President Lincoln, according 
to his summer custom, had gone to 
the Riggs cottage, since then called 
President's house, in the grounds of 
the Soldiers’ Home. Mr. Embert 

himself unknown, and at that

St. Basil's Hymnal and Hymn book are now in use in every 
United States and Canada and increasing in popularity every year. 4
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‘Looks
Like
.Home’'

Albany, 7 rooms, $1,755.60.
home-likeAt a coroner’s inquest recently in 

New Mills (England) the Coroner, 
answering the request of a witness 
lor a Catholic Bible on which to take 
oath, said there was no difference be
tween a Catholic Bible and a Pro- 

, testant Bible except that one had a 
it and the other had not.

A pretty little home always seems
than an ordinary house—and it need not cost more.
We can show you how to build a cosy, attractive
home (not a sectional, portable houee), designed by clever archi
tects, without a cent of expenec to you for design». Ana ata price 
fully 30% less than building in the ordinary way.
The plan is so simple that it is no wonder hundreds 
of homes are now being erected the Sovereign '"fay. We apply the 
modern sky-scraper construction idea to home-building.
All expensive finishing is done at our mills by
time-saving machinery. The material 
is cut in exact lengths to fit into place.

Everything needed to complete 
the house is supplied by us, even 
to the nails and paint. Every
thing except th

G s
em

J?tocross on
That coroner is not much of a 

Biblical scholar, but he allowed the 
witness to make a declaration, there 
being no Catholic Bible at hand.
The Catholic Herald, which tells the 
story, prints an interview with 
Father James Hughes, of Liverpool, 
in which some interesting informa
tion on the subject is given.

“ To make use of a Bible or Testa- sought him out. Dr. Du Hamel was 
ment in taking an oath is to recog- aroused, and, sympathizing with Mr. 
nize it as the true word of God. Embert, at once accompanied him to

Therefore, as the Protestant Bible the Soldiers’ Home, 
or Testament is neither complete 
nor correct, strictly speaking, it is 
not right for a Catholic to make use 
of it. It is well, for Catholics to un
derstand that if they have not a 
Catholic Testament with them their 
Catholic prayer-book, which contains 
the gospels used each Sunday 
throughout the year, can he used in
stead of the Testament * * *
Further, it should be remembered 
that in taking an oath the correct 
form is the laying ot the hand on the 
Gospels ot Testament, and not* the 
kissing of the book. The point that 
matters is the touching of the Gos
pels with the hand, the kissing being

was
hour of the night could not gain ad
mission, but remembering Dr. Du 
Hamel, a former resident of the east
ern shore, and boyhood friend, whom 
he knew to be a prominent Unionist 
and a friend of the President, he

v*♦c masonry.

DIRECTIONS' M
$When required jS

HOT PLACE THE»
CAN BEFORE BEING OPEN ED 

► INTO BOILING WATER e 
^ FOR twenty ^

MINUTES

THE BEST PROCURABLE 
IN THE WATERS OF THIWith a little inexpensive /

assistance anyone can iA
erect a beautiful home, IA
warm and substantial, / ^
on the modern plan.B GREAT PACIFIC COAST

PACKED IN

mmsjmssjmI ONE
POUND

EVERY TIN GUARANTEEDmrSOVEREIGN
V Peadi-cut

LINCOLN IN NIGHT ATTIRE 

“The President was asleep when 
they arrived, but Dr. Du Hamel sent 
up his card asking an immediate in
terview on a matter of life and death, 
and thus gained admittance. Mr. 
Lincoln, arrayed only in night attire 
descended, and his ever sympathetic 
heart was at once touched at the 
physician’s story.

Mr. Lincoln recalled the case and 
agreed to issue a pardon in time, but 
said it would never reach the prison 
in time. What more could be done ? 
Dr. Du Hamel was, however, un
daunted and, putting a pen in the

FRESH from the FISHERIES
in hermetically sealed tins, this brand of 
Salmon cornea teyeur table pore, wholesome 
food, ready for serving a» » fish dinner 
or to be made into Bated Salmon. Boiled 
Salmon fish Salads. Sandwiches. Croquettes, 
and a dwen other dainty nutritious dishes.

ASK FOR',

MAPLE LEAF SALMON

HOMESMot* m 9 mPortable

YOU should have a copy of our 
Catalogue showing photographs of l 
great variety of homes built on the 
Sovereign plan. Floor plans and 
full information, prices—everything 
to h ip you in choosing a home yon 
will be proud of. S*

4 rooms, $395.00. Ài lie•>

VD
'

Sovereign Construction Co.
1316 C.P.R. Building. TORONTO

Ml j!L

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open N igbt and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

C. E. Killingsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 3971

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertaker» and Kmbalmere

116 Dundee St. 629 Dundee St.
Vhone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night
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